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148 of 161 review helpful A powerfully written heartfelt tale of love and loss By Eileen M Newman Leah Mercer s 
novel ldquo who we were before rdquo is a skillful job of storytelling It is a first rate emotional account of a tragedy 
and its aftermath interspersed with flashbacks of the start of the relationship If you are like me you will care 
tremendously for the characters and root for them The w Romantic Novel Award NomineeZoe knows that it wasn 
rsquo t really her fault Of course it wasn rsquo t But if she rsquo d just grasped harder run faster lunged quicker she 
might have saved him And Edward doesn rsquo t really blame her though his bitter words at the time still haunt her 
and he can no more take them back than she can halt the car that killed their son Two years on every day is a tragedy 
Edward knows they should take healing About the Author Leah Mercer was born in Halifax Nova Scotia on the east 
coast of Canada By the age of thirteen she rsquo d finished her first novel and received very encouraging rejections 
from publishers Leah put writing on hold to focus on athletics ac 
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